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ATTENTION! – If you are interested in learning how
to market your products or services both online AND
offline using low-cost and FREE methods, visit Thrift
Marketing at http://www.thriftymarketing.com
Introduction
The Forum List is simply a massive list of different types of forums
available online listed by category. You can use these forums to gain
knowledge, make friends and increase your website traffic and/or
profits.
Before you continue, you need to realize this list is not even close to
the amount of forums available; it’s simply a starting point. To find
others, you can simply visit any search engine and search for what you
are interested in and include the word “forum” as a separate part of
your search.
Example: “internet marketing” + forum
Side Note:
If you are looking to save time, generate targeted traffic, build credibility
and make money – Forum Fortunes is your solutions!
http://www.aismarketing.com/ForumFortunes/

The Forums
Below are the categories for the forums. To jump to a category, use
the search function of your reader.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
11.

Audio
Automotive
Aviation
Books
Business
Cleaning / Home Improvement & Repair
Clubs
Dating
Digital photography
Gaming
Groups / Misc
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12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Health / fitness
Home-based biz
Internet / Computers
Marketing / Internet marketing
Men
Reading
Research
School / Learning / Education
Self-help
Sewing
Spiritual
Sports
Travel
Video
Women
Writing / Media

Audio


Acoustica MP3 Audio Mixer
http://p081.ezboard.com/facousticainternetaudiomix
Discussions on CD Burning, CD Labels, MP3 and Wave
Converters & MP3 mixing tricks & related computer audio topics.
There are 802 members. Registration to this forum is free.



Audio Forums
http://www.audioforums.com
AudioForums.com is primarily geared to audio editors,
producers, engineers and musicians creating and editing music
in the computer DAW (Digital Audio Workstation) environment.
There are 15,230 members. Registration is free.



DiyAudio Forums
http://www.diyaudio.com/forums/
DiyAudio is a resource AND a community. You can get advice on
veneering a loudspeaker cabinet, matching a transistor,
stabilizing a feedback loop or understanding a difficult concept.
There are 20839 members.
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Talk Audio
http://www.talkaudio.co.uk/
Talk Audio is a UK community of car audio fanatics hosted and
supported by Car Audio Direct. The main goals are to learn and
to share the knowledge with anyone who sincerely wants to
benefit from the experience of other members. The community
are a like-minded but diverse group of individuals who share a
common passion for all things relating to Car Audio. There are
8,932 Members. Registration is Free.



Club Knowledge
http://www.clubknowledge.com/Car_Audio_FAQ/forum/
The site basically allows you to interact with Club Knowledge and
add content to the site for others to use. The most interactive
helpers will be asked to become admins where you can become
an internal part of Club Knowledge. There are 2291 members.



Audio Review
http://forums.audioreview.com
There are thousands and thousands of audio products out there.
Unfortunately, honest evaluations of these products are not as
plentiful. Magazines are good but they cover 5, maybe 10
products a month. The manufacturer will supply you with
reviews about their products (if reviews exist) but they may be
old or only about a similar model. Audio Review. Audio product
reviews by consumers for consumers. Every individual is a
valuable resource, given all the audio components we have
auditioned and recordings we are familiar with. Thus, we attempt
to provide a forum where we can all share our experiences and
ideas with audio equipment, tweaks, etc. There are 6,564
Members.



CarAudioForum.com
http://www.caraudioforum.com
This site is about car audio and home audio. Subcategories are
available for technical discussion, installation, video, multimedia
and more. There are 30,391 Members. Registration for this
forum is Free.
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Decware
http://www.decware.com/forums
Several car and home audio forums. Join in discussions about
turntables, cables, speaker building, room acoustics, home
studios and more. There are 2408 Members. Registration for this
forum is Free.



OSX Audio
http://www.osxaudio.com/forums/
Forums about audio and midi apps, plug ins, software, hardware,
soundware and OS X related. Developers can join in their own
section. All are invited to participate in the Community section;
sharing industry biz, music theory, event and self-promotion,
and even list in the Marketplace. There are 4779 Members.
Registration for this forum is Free.



Car Audio Forum
http://www.realcaraudio.com/forums/
Real Car Audio – Discussions on Amplifiers, Subwoofers and
Enclosures, Multi Media, Component Sets etc. There are 5723
Members. Registration for this forum is Free.



Mac Digital Audio Forum
http://www.macdigitalaudio.com/forum/
MacDigitalAudio.com is the premier resource for Mac users
interested in digital audio, including MP3 technology. Discussions
on MP3, Pro audio etc. There are 752 Members. Registration for
this forum is Free.



ProSound Web Forums
http://www.live-audio.com
ProSound Web Community Forums, the most active on-line
communities in professional audio and related areas. There are
4489 members. Registration to this forum is free.



3DAudioInc.com
http://www.3daudioinc.com/cgi-bin/ultimatebb.cgi
This site is all about recording and other topics of interest to
engineers and musicians. There are 1494 members.
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Pro Audio Forum
http://www.musicplayer.com/lounge/forums/
Interact with musicians and experts about the latest and
greatest in pro audio gear and developing technologies, classic
equipment, performance and recording setups, and more -- as
well as learn how to use eBay to find the equipment you need.
There are 114 members. Registration to this forum is free.



Monkey's Audio Forum
http://www.monkeysaudio.com/cgi-bin/YaBB/YaBB.cgi
General Discussion and resources for developers using monkey’s
audio and any other technology / audio topic. There are 1241
members. Registration to this forum is free.

Automotive


Collectable Auto Discussion Forum
http://www.aaca.org/ubbthreads/
Forum to discuss and exchange information about collectable
automobiles, related clubs, auto events etc. There are 11958
members. Registration to this forum is free.



Micra Sports Club
http://usa2.micra.org.uk/cgi-bin/forum/ikonboard.cgi
Forum for Micra auto enthusiasts with the following topics:
tuning and body modifications, electronics, buy and sell section,
Old Events , Guide Archive. There are 1240 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



Renault Sports Club Forums
http://www.renaultsportsclub.co.uk/forum_3403/default.asp
This site is for Renault owners. Discuss bodywork, styling, tech
issues, car related chat and more. Trade advertising. Check out
and post classifieds. There are 2870 members. Registration is
free.
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Automotive Forums
http://www.automotiveforums.com
Automotive Forums .com (AF). AF is the leader in online
automotive discussions on the web, covering all topics as they
are related to cars, trucks, and SUVs. Over 1200 separate
forums allow for very in-depth and specific discussions that you
can read and participate in at absolutely no charge. There are
224,742 Members. Registration is Free.



Bimmerfest
http://www.bimmerfest.com/forums/
A variety of automotive forums. Share and learn about regional
events and gatherings, post and read classifieds and news. Post
about audio upgrades and other in-car electronics, racing and
motorsports, tires, wheels, brakes, details and do-it-yourself
auto issues. There are 15,129 Members. Registration to this
forum is free.



The Carfanatics Forum
http://forums.thecarfanatics.com
This site is all about British cars, American cars, German cars
motor sport talk etc. There are 1679 members. Registration to
this forum is free.



1010Tires
http://www.1010tires.com/forum/
Post about anything tire-related. Discuss hubcaps, installation,
wheels and tires as well as a wide range of aftermarket
accessories. There are 829 Members.



A2Z Automotive Forums
http://www.a2zautoforums.com
A2Z Automotive Forums is a free source for repair information
and advice. Discuss motorcycles and classic cars, too. They
include a live chat that is integrated into the forums. They also
have a member’s rides section for members to post pictures of
their favorite rides. There are 1505 Members. Registration to
this forum is free.
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ClubWRX Forum
http://www.clubwrx.net/forums/
Discuss rallying and racing. Share hot spots for fun drives. Join
in regional and off topic discussion, too. There are 15,548
Members. Registration is Free.



ACURA-TL.COM Enthusiast Community
http://www.acura-tl.com/forums/
Join in posts about general automotive discussions centering
around tires, wheels and suspensions, cars and bikes, wash and
wax, audio and video. Specific sections for Acura owners, too.
There are 45,511 Members. Registration is Free.



Automotive Air Conditioning Information
http://www.ackits.com/forum/
Join in posting about general automotive air conditioning topics
including installation, conversion and retrofitting, procedures and
tips. Chat in off topic section, too. There are 3155 Members.



MG-Rover
http://forums.mg-rover.org
Join in with general motor posts. All makes and models
welcome. Special section for MGs and Rovers. Share in
motorsport news. Jump in the help and advice section and ask
the gurus. Classifieds “For Sale” and “Wanted” sections, too. Plus
get help for PC problems. There are 7130 Members. Registration
is Free.



Nissan Enthusiast Forums
http://www.nissanclub.com/forums/
This forum is for Nissan enthusiasts and off topic auto cyberconversations. List or check out for sale and wanted parts, cars
and trucks. Review your dealership experience and read others.
There are 34255 Members. Registration to this forum is free.



TheCarConnection.com (TCC)
http://forum.thecarconnection.com
Discuss the latest trends & news in the auto industry. Review &
read reviews about favorite vehicles. There are 831 Members.
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Automotive Discussion Forums
http://forums.kurtclark.com
Discussions on Automotive Repair, Lemon Law, car audio etc.
There are 138 members. Registration to this forum is free.



RENNsport Automotive Forums
http://www.rennsport.com/forums/
Join in discussions about general automotive topics. Special
BMW sections on 3-series, 5-series, 6-series, 7-series, 8-series,
x-series, z-series and m-series. There are 1041 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



SportsCar
http://www.sportscarforums.com
Discuss the latest auto and racing news and events. Post about
sports cars, American-made cars, European and Asian cars.
Compare and contrast to see whose vehicle is better. Post about
interior or exterior issues, technical issues, car movies and
games. A special section is there for jokes and a marketplace is
available for placing and viewing automotive classifieds. There
are 981 Members. Registration is Free.



Mercedes-Benz Club of America Forums
http://mbca.cartama.net
The website contains forums on the following topics: Club
Events, ENTHUSIASTS GROUPS, Diesel Discussions, Vintage
Talk, Members and Their Cars etc. There are 1837 members.
Registration to this forum is free.

Aviation


Airliner Discussion Forum
http://www.airliners.net/discussions
Over 1 million posts about commercial aviation. Discuss the
latest civil, military and space aviation news, and more. Over
13,000 registered users. Available by subscription.
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Aviation Forum
http://www.aviationforum.org/forums/
Over 1,250 members post for free about Aviation News and
Announcements, Civil and Military Aviation, Multimedia, Flight
Simulation, Radio Chatter and Suggestions. Registration is Free.



Aviation Airshow Air Race
http://www.aafo.com/hangartalk/forumdisplay.php?f=8
Discussions on Digital Photography and Film Photography.
Register and share images. There are 668 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



Avitop Forums
http://www.avitop.com/AspNetForums/
The forum is very informative for aviation professionals as well
as novices. Post and look for aircraft here, as well as engines
and parts, partnerships and jobs. Learn how to become a
military pilot, discuss wars, tactics and weapons. Discuss civil
aviation safety and general topics. There are 3324 Members.
Registration is Free.



USaviation.com
http://www.usaviation.com/forums
Discussions about buying or selling aircraft, recreational flying,
or just about any General Aviation topic. Share your enthusiasm,
experiences, and discussions about General Aviation here! There
are 3645 members. Registration to this forum is free.



Avi8.com - for aviation enthusiasts
http://www.avi8.com
This site is all about Warbirds, Airliners, Chit Chat - This & That,
General Aviation, Airshow News, Scale Model Aircraft & Flight
Simulators etc. There are 739 members. Registration to this
forum is free.



Stuckmic
http://www.stuckmic.com/stuckmic/index.mv?1096490151
Discuss aviation and air traffic control issues. There are 1079
Members. Registration is Free.
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Professional Pilots Rumour Network
http://www.pprune.org/forums/
Read and post the latest news and rumours that affect pilots.
Discuss tech log, safety, medical / health issues. Join in posts
about crews, freight dogs, airports and routes, specific airlines,
military aircrews and flight-testing. Discuss professional pilot
training and check out job posts and interviewing opportunities
and sponsorships. Plenty of non-airline forums, too, for misc.
issues. Also many multiple language forums. There are 76,996
members. Registration is free.

Books


Books For Soldiers
http://www.booksforsoldiers.com/forum/
Books For Soldiers is a soldier support site that ships books,
DVDs and supplies to deployed soldiers and soldiers in VA
hospitals, via our large volunteer network. There are 7922
Members. Registration is Free.



Bookcrossing
http://www.bookcrossing.com/forum
Discussions about book releases and how-to for self-marketers.
Sections about book reviews, book rings, educators, parents.
Special foreign language sections and an anything goes ChitChat area for readers. There are 284,915 Members. Registration
is Free.

Business


Aardvark Business
http://www.aardvarkbusiness.net/chat/
This worldwide business lists thousands of the business Web
sites from around the world, and is packed with information on
accountants and financial services, computer programmers,
insurance services, legal practices, real estate agents, recreation
and leisure, shops, wedding organizers and more. There are
1128 Members. Registration is Free.
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SMALL BUSINESS FORUMS
http://www.small-business-forum.com
This site contains Small business Forums, Planning your Small
Business, Management Section, and Small Business Finance
Section etc. There are 2,209 Members. Registration is Free.



The Business Forum
http://www.teneric.co.uk/forums/
The website contains forums on the following topics: Big talk for
small businesses, Suggestions for small business chat, Starting a
small business, Business education etc. There are 160 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



Business Opportunities
http://www.business-opportunity.biz/forum/
Work at home and general business opportunities are listed
along with news and views. Introduce yourself in one section.
Then post about your own products and services in the
Shameless Promotion section. There are 798 Members.
Registration is Free.

Cleaning / Home Improvement & Repair


UK Cleaning Forum
http://www.cleanitup.co.uk
The UK Cleaning forum is the latest online resource for the UK
cleaning industry. Registration is free to professional carpet
cleaners, window cleaners and contract cleaners. This is the
place to ask all your cleaning related questions and keep in
touch with over 2,000 other industry professionals. There are
2000+ Members. Registration is Free.



Sunbelt Forum
http://www.sunbeltair.com/forum/
Sunbelt Heating and Air Conditioning Customer Forum for
Lennox HVAC Owners and Servicers. There are 454 members.
Registration to this forum is free.
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DoItYourself
http://forum.doityourself.com
This forum contains many do-it-yourself sections; topics like
Exterior Home Improvement, Interior Home Improvement,
Household and Cleaning, Cars, Trucks, Boats, plumbing, A/C,
heating and much more. There are 40689 Members. Registration
is Free.



Organized Home
http://organizedhome.com/forums.html
This Forum is related to keeping your house clean. Get tips on
keeping your house organized or if you feel like air your views.
There are 23078 Members. Registration is Free.

Clubs


NASIOC
http://forums.nasioc.com/forums/
Subaru Club. Jump in and post about your car’s audio, video,
security, motorsports. Share your photos, news and rumors,
warranty, electrical lighting and other issues. Participate in
vendor and private classified listings. There are 59,620
Members. Registration is Free.



JoBlo's Movie Club
http://www.joblo.com/forums/
One fun club! Discuss and air your views. Talk movie shop, celeb
gossip, rants and raves, best and worst, DVD and video
discussion, filmmaking and screenwriting. Special sections are
for horror flicks and movie hobbyists with a books / comic books
section. There are 15,833 Members. Registration is Free.

Dating


Conscious Loving
http://www.consciousloving.com/forums/
Sections for married, unmarried, alternate lifestyles, & more.
The main goal is to provide relationship help. There are 4329
Members. Registration is Free.
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Swingers Board
http://www.swingersboard.com/forums/
Swingers Board is a great place to learn about the swinging
lifestyle and find the answers to any questions you may have.
There are 19,957 Members. Registration is Free.



Biker Dating Forum
http://www.bikerdating.co.uk/forum/
The website contains forums on the following topics Soaring With
Eagles, Get Em Out, Events, The Stumble Inn, Notices etc. There
are 209 members. Registration to this forum is free.



Live Talk forum
http://members.lovingyou.com/
Several dating love, support network, long distance, men /
women issues, weddings, pillow talk and romantic fun forums to
choose from. Post about Love Advice, Interracial Romance,
Military Spouses, LDR Support, Divorce Support, Marriage,
Dating, Immigration and more. There are 22391 members.
Registration to this forum is free.

Digital Photography


Photography & Digital Camera Forums
http://forums.photographyreview.com
Post on forum sections about digital cameras, imaging,
technology, studio and lighting, sports shots, web shots and
more. Post your own photos for critique. There are 3524
Members. Registration is Free.



Dr Xu's Digital Photography Forums
http://www.drxu.com/forums/
This forum is for posts about Digital Cameras, Digital Imaging,
software and techniques, accessories and sharing samples with
one another. There are 453 members. Registration to this forum
is free.
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Digital Photography
http://www.photozo.com/forum/
Free forum where you can upload photos to a gallery (10MB
free), share and discuss them with other members. Payment
options are available for increased photo storage space.
Membership also gains access to resources (such as photoshop
action) contributed by our members and participation in the Biweekly Challenge. Over 4,000 members.



Aviation Airshow Air Race Photography Discussion
http://www.aafo.com/hangartalk/
Discussions on Digital Photography and Film Photography.
Register and share images. There are 668 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



Rob Galbraith Digital Photography Insights
http://www.robgalbraith.com/ubbthreads/
Professional digital photography forums. Choose from specific
digital equipment company types like Kodak or Olympus. Por
join in discussions about lighting equipment and techniques,
media storage cards and readers, photo recovery, accessories,
technology, coloring, prints, Mac vs PC, wireless transmitting and
more. There are 21210 members. Registration to this forum is
free.



Shutterline Photography Forums
http://shutterline.net/forums/
Post on forum sections about the following topics: Weekly
Themed Photo Contest, General Discussion, Photo Critiques,
Photo of the Day - Discussion & Critiques, Shutter line
Marketplace and more. There are 637 members. Registration to
this forum is free.



The Digital Darkroom – Forums
http://www.digi-darkroom.com
Join discussions and post about digital hardware, software and
lifestyles. Post about Digital Cameras, Photo editing software,
Digital Video & Computer Music/ Audio, Photo Shop digital
accessories, printing and scanning software, components & cases
and much more. There are 1724 Members. Registration is Free.
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DP Review
http://www.dpreview.com/forums/
A truly enormous site, 34 different forums covering all types of
digital cameras and accessories in alphabetical order of
manufacturer. As an example, the forum dealing with just one
Canon model has close to 500,000 messages. Free to read, but
(free) registration is required in order to post.



Digital Camera Resource Page
http://www.dcresource.com/forums/
A lot smaller than the above-mentioned DP Review, but this
gives a more intimate feel. Over 800 members, with over 3000
messages on all aspects of digital photography, equipment and
accessories with manufacturers listed on alphabetical order.
Again, free to read, free registration required in order to post
messages.



Photo Takers Photography Community
http://www.phototakers.com/forum/
With 26 different forums, covering both film and digital
photography, there’s plenty for enthusiasts and everyone. Share
and critique color and black-and-white shots. Check out photo
equipment reviews. There’s also a monthly competition and
classified ads. Some forums require free registration before you
can view them. The monthly competition is only open to regular
posters.



Canon Digital Photography Forums
http://photography-on-the.net/forum/
There are a couple of general photography forums here, but the
site is dedicated mostly to digital cameras from Canon. Share
knowledge – techniques, processing and printing and more. Over
19000 + users. Free registration.
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Gaming


Video Gaming Forums
http://www.videogamingforums.com/forums/
Post on these forums about gaming tricks, game cheats, PC
gaming and console gaming. There are 5465 registered
members. Registration is free.



Advent Children forums
http://forums.adventchildren.net
Discussions are here about fantasy gaming, role playing,
graphics and design, The World is Square, Square-Enix Music
and more. Join in Chit-Chat and competitions, too. There are
4553 Members. Registration is Free.



RPGnet Forums
http://forum.rpg.net
Join in discussions about role playing and other gaming. Post
about game creation for any freelancers out there with ideas for
your own games. Search and post in their classified section with
auctions, ad promos and registries. And take a look behind the
scenes and at other mediums: comic books, music, tv and more.
Over 14,646 Members. And Registration is Free.



Atari NET Forums
http://forums.atari.net
Atari message boards. Discussions are about the games for all
types of equipment; Xbox, Gameboy, Gamecube, Atari Lynx,
Nintendo, Atari Computer. Sections for buy, sell, trade and
letting off steam, too. There are 922 registered members
Registration is free.



Nekomusume Forum
http://forums.nekomusume.net
Join discussion about general anime or manga related games, PC
and console gaming, tabletop games, paper and pencil games
and more. There are 922 registered members. Registration is
free.
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Gaming Forums
http://www.gamingforums.com
Join posts about computer geek game techies, gaming graphics
and other general gaming topics. Then join in specific game
forums listed in alphabetical order from Alien & Predator to
Warcraft Series. There are 82188 members. Registration to this
forum is free.



Gaming Forums
http://www.gs200.com/
Discussions on GameCube, PlayStation 2, Xbox LIVE, Ultima X,
Diablo etc. Special areas for gaming graphics artists,
programmers and webmasters. There are 12489 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



Bio-Gaming Forums
http://invisionfree.com/forums/The_Tnf_Forums/
Like wearing infra-red glasses, this forum site discusses
Computer Gaming, Custom Games, Misc. System Discussion,
The Newest Systems. Post about Bionicle, bio-gaming, comedies
and epics. There are 380 members. Registration to this forum is
free.



Game Spot Forums
http://forums.gamespot.com/
Post about PC games and games for Xbox, GameCube,
Playstation 2, Gameboy Advance and more. New features and
message boards including social networking options and
personalization services. There are 1251 registered members.
Registration is free



Video game forum
http://www.kfu.com/~nsayer/games/forums
Post in forum sections about: Vector, (Atari, Sega, Tempest,
Cinematronics games), Rastor Midway games, and others. There
are 110 members. Registration to this forum is free.
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Electric Avenue: Video Game Forum
http://www.seibertron.com/energonpub/
Huge forum selection for gamers. Forums about: the
Transformers, Heavy Metal Warriors, Energo, SEIBERTRON and
others. Vote for characters of the month. There are more than
15837 members. Registration to this forum is free.



VGDC FORUMS Forum
http://www.videogamedc.net/forum/
Look out, Mario / Sonic game lovers. Post in these sections:
Mario Vs. Sonic Stickers, Metal Sonic v2.0, plus posters, cards
and about anything media-related with them. There are 7490
members. Registration to this forum is free.



Team Undercover
http://www.team-undercover.com/forums/
Join gaming discussions about online gaming, downloads, arcade
chats, movies and music, area 51 and more. Free to register.
There are 234 members.

Groups / MISC


RC Groups
http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/
Forum posts about Radio Control with aircraft, boats and cars.
Discuss Dynamic Soaring, Sailplane Talk, Electric Sailplanes,
Slope, Thermal, Electric Heli Talk, Micro Helis, batteries,
chargers, high performance, indoor models and much more.
There are 373 members. Registration to this forum is free.



FDP – Forum
http://www.fenderforum.com/forum.html
Discuss all things Fender-related: guitars, basses, amps,
modifications and repairs, performing, recording. There are
41000 members. Registration to this forum is free.
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Interactive Forum
http://www.homebasedbusiness.sbdc.com.au/forum/
Read and post about business opportunities. Introduce yourself
and then hang out in the water cooler section. Search for
business solutions, post yours, ask for help. The forum has 1357
registered members. Registration is free.



Family Life Forums
http://www.familylife.com/community/forums/
Many forums here for family life. Post about: marriage,
parenting, separation, divorce and remarriage, dating, men,
women, prayer, singles and adoption. Learn about upcoming
conference, radio shows and resources for the family in other
forums, too. With 8381 registered members. Registration is free.



WBIR TalkBack Online Forum
http://www.wbir.com/message/
Talkline for radio station on various topics like Baby and Child
Safety, Elementary age Children, talk about Adoption, military,
crime and punishment and more. There are 1553 Members.
Registration is Free.



Free Advice Forums
http://forum.freeadvice.com
Free Advice law forums have many topics like Accident and
Injury Law, Bankruptcy and Consumer Credit, Business and
Financial Law, Family Law, Wills and Trusts Law etc. There are
163,036 Members. Registration is Free.



ASciFi.com the science fiction portal
http://www.ascifi.com/forums/
Discussions on Stargate, Star Trek, Andromeda, Angel, Books
and Comics, Harry Potter, Highlander, Books and Comics etc.
There are 7247 members. Registration to this forum is free.
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Health and Fitness


World fitness Forum
http://www.worldfitness.com
Join posts in this online fitness community. Areas are about:
Weight Training, Group Exercise, Running, At Home, Body
Building, Over 50. Plus join topics on men’s issues, women’s
issues, stress, body-mind areas and more. There are 1790
registered members. Registration is free.



Body building Forum
http://forum.bodybuilding.com
Discussions focus on body building; workouts, supplements,
steroids, equipment, teen powerbuilding, Fitness Competitions,
Sports Training, Nutrition and more. The forum has 61449
registered members. Registration is free.



DiscussFitness.com
http://www.discussfitness.com
Join in discussions about: Female Bodybuilding, PowerLifting,
Diet and Nutrition, Supplements and Drugs , General Fitness,
Sports Training. Keep an online journal. Chat about movies,
music and games. Area for beginner fitness questions, too.
There are 5810 members. Registration to this forum is free.



JP Fitness
http://forums.jpfitness.com
Join in and share fitness recipes, check out Training Discussion
Fitness FAQ section, Advanced Training Discussion, Diet,
Nutrition and Supplementation, Injuries and Rehab, Healthy
Recipes, Youth Athletic Development Discussion. A training log
and outdoor fun section are also available. There are 1413
members. Registration to this forum is free.



IronMagazine.com LLC Bodybuilding Forums
http://www.ironmagazineforums.com
Discuss Training, Diet & Nutrition, Supplements, Competition
Arena. Post about steroids, supplements, online journals & more.
There are 10382 members. Registration to this forum is free.
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Anabolex Community Forums
http://www.anabolex.com/forums/
Post in various sections: the Anabolic Zone, Training Zone,
Chemistry Forums. Post about nutrition with meals and recipes
and more. Overseas Pharmacy Connections section and join in
gym talk. There are 44,193 Members. Registration is Free.



EliteFitness.com Bodybuilding Forums
http://www.elitefitness.com/forum/
EliteFitness.com - Underground Bodybuilding Fitness and Steroid
Site - Tons of Bodybuilding, Weight Lifting, and Steroid
Information and discussion on bodybuilding pictures, anabolic
steroid cycles, diet drugs, fitness and weight lifting info etc.
Registration is free there are 77,459 registered members.



The Curves Forum
http://www.curvesforum.com/forum/
Join discussions on Special Health Concerns, Curves at Home
Workout, Dieting and Curves, Low Carb Recipes. Post and read
about success stories, products, special health concerns and
more. Registration is free there are 2,478 registered members



Crucible Fitness Discussion Forum
http://www.cruciblefitness.com/forum/
Buy, sell or trade in their fitness classified section. Join in posts
about general fitness issues; clinics, racing, cramping and more.
Registration is free there are 700 registered members.



Yoga Forums
http://www.yogaforums.com
These forums are all about general yoga including Asana,
Pranayama, meditation, Yoga Sutras. There is general
interaction, poetry and quotations, and Q&A about Yoga topics
that are of interest to all. Registration is free there are 395
registered members.
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Traditional Yoga Studies Forums
http://www.yrec.info/sutra-forums.html
Discussions on yoga wisdom with daily quotes, resource on the
Yoga tradition and techniques, practices, philosophy, stress
management and resources. Registration is free there are 3361
registered members.



LowCarbSite: Atkins Diet Forum
http://www.lowcarbsite.com/forum
Forum with posts about answers to weight loss questions, shared
knowledge and experience with others, menus, recipes, fitness,
progress, photos, diet FAQs and support. More than 2130
registered users. Free registration.



Health Boards
http://www.healthboards.com/boards/
Many health-related message boards offering discussions on
numerous health topics from A-Z; including allergies, cancer,
diabetes, heart disease, exercise, attention deficit disorder, diet,
and nutrition and more. Registration is free. There are 138,809
registered members.

Internet / Computers


WebProWorld
http://www.webproworld.com/forum.php
Join discussions on insider search engine reports, Google, Yahoo
and other top search engines, site design, pet peeves, web
design, marketing, ecommerce and more. There are 48637
members. Registration to this forum is free.



Computer Technology Forum
http://www.tech-forums.net/
A great forum that contains a technology school forum,
computer networking forum, linux OS forum, multimedia forum,
Internet forum, general issues forum etc. There are 15,895
registered members. The registration is free.
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Best Practices
http://www.ihelpyouservices.com/forums/
Web submission / search engine dream forum site. Post on
sections in alphabetical order of company in the Search Engines
and Directories area, post about link popularity, content and
usability issues, website promotion and marketing, coding tags
and more. There are 5223 Members. Over 159,000 posts.
Registration is Free.



Overclockers Club Forums
http://forums.overclockersclub.com/
Join in all type of computer-related discussions: Computer Help
Forum - Hardware, Software, Overclocking, Memory, Video, and
more. Chat about memory, audio, video cards, networking and
much more. There are 9627 members. Registration to this forum
is free.



Closing The Gap Forums
http://www.closingthegap.com/forums/
Closing The Gap Forums is a discussion board exploring the
many ways that technology is being used to enhance the lives of
people with special needs. Please feel free to participate in the
discussions listed below and share this valuable resource with
friends and colleagues. There are 3179 Members. Registration is
Free.



The Computer Mechanics Family
http://www.thecomputermechanics.com/forums/
Join in discussions about handhelds, software, hardware, mac,
Linux, digital photos and more. There are 3081 Members.
Registration is Free.



ISP Review Forum
http://www.ispreview.co.uk/talk/
Post on forums about ISP, firewall, VOIP, broadband, cable
modem and more. There are 7446 members. Registration to this
forum is free.
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SitePoint
http://www.sitepoint.com/forums/
Forum for website publishers. Check out the latest about Google
searches, how to get high rankings, pop-ups, the latest security
patches and more. There are 47,509 Members. Registration is
Free.

Marketing/Internet Marketing


Great Internet Marketing
http://greatinternetmarketing.com/forums/
This forum is a great place to discuss marketing techniques,
Internet marketing techniques, Email Marketing, Search Engine
Optimization, Search Engines, Referral Systems, Internet Ad
Banners, Telemarketing andmore. There are 134 registered
members. Registration is free.



AKA Marketing Webmaster forums
http://www.akamarketing.com/webmaster-forums/
Search engine, Internet marketing and website authoring related
webmaster discussion forums for Web professionals. Registered
members are 278. Registration is free.



IM4Newbies Internet Marketing Forums
http://www.im4newbies.com/forum/
Discussions about all types of Internet marketing; niche sites,
site design, search engine optimization, joint ventures and much
more. Over 670 users. Registration to this forum is free.



Business Talk UK
http://www.business-talk.co.uk
Forums for businesses to discuss various aspects of the Internet,
marketing and general business. There are 3,531 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



Profits.CC
http://profits.cc/forum/
Join in discussions on Internet Marketing & Affiliate
Management, Articles Database Forum. There are 330 members.
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E-consultancy.com
http://www.e-consultancy.com/forum/
Join discussions on Affiliate Marketing, Branding & Creativity,
Content Management, E-mail Marketing, Interactive Advertising,
Interactive TV, Mobile Marketing, Online Payments, PR, Surveys
& Research, Project Management, Search Engine Marketing,
Usability & Accessibility, Web Measurement & Analytics. There
are 18,000 members. Registration to this forum is free.



hits talk.com
http://forum.hitstalk.com/
Join discussions about website hits. Post about fre search
engines, FFAs, PPCs and emai marketing. There are 330
members. Registration to this forum is free.



Warrior Forum
The Warrior Forum is the home of the Internet Warriors, the #1
Marketing group on the Net for over 6 years. Their forum
features a Discussion Forum where marketers from beginners to
Gurus share what works and what doesn’t. Members number in
the thousands. And activity is in HIGH gear.
This forum also hosts sections for Warrior Joint Ventures,
Warrior Special Offers, Warrior Article Database, a Free Ebook
links section, a section for trading, buying and selling, and
special support areas.
Membership can be obtained by purchasing the Money Browser
http://www.aismarketing.com/MoneyBrowser/
or signing up for web hosting with Host4Profit:
http://www.aismarketing.com/h4p/



Internet Success Forum
This private member forum, purchased with a monthly
membership fee, shares hype from hope for marketers. Share
and learn what's working, what's not.
http://www.scamfreezone.com/forum
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Willie Crawford Forum
http://www.williecrawford.com/cgi-bin/index.cgi
Willie Crawford is a top “Guru” marketer who hosts his own free
forum. Marketers of all levels are free to post; ask questions,
share ideas, help others.
He also hosts a Private Forum: http://therealsecrets.com/private
The Real Secrets to Internet Marketing, where members get
access to lots of juicy MP3 files chock full of interviews with Top
Gurus who share their Internet marketing secrets.



Anthony Blake Online
http://www.ablake.net/forum
Open to anyone with questions, comments and advice about
running and succeeding in your own business. Free forum.

Men


Ask Andy Forums
http://www.askandyaboutclothes.com/Forum/default.asp
A forum for questions and answers about men's fashion topics.
Learn about fabric types and maintenance, bow ties and more.
There are 1645 Members. Registration is free.



AskMen
http://www.big-boards.com/highlight/385/
A group of forus for men. Join in and discuss topics ranging from
health, dating, fashion, sex, sports, knives, entertainment and
more. There are 1377 members. Registration to this forum is
free.

Research


Workflow Research
http://www.workflow-research.de/Forums/
Join discussions dealing with the research process. Posts are
about analyzing, designing, mapping and modeling, automation
and more. There are 419 members. Registration is free.
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Teton Gravity Research Forums
http://tetongravity.com/forums/
Discuss sports research here; surfing, biking, mountain sports,
kayaking and all adventure sports. There are 2046 registered
members and the registration is absolutely free.

SCHOOL / LEARNING / EDUCATION


Test Magic Forums
http://www.testmagic.com/forums/
Discussions on tips, frustrations and more about GRE, GMAT,
TOEFL, SAT, MBA admission etc. There are 9990 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



A to Z Teacher Stuff Forums
http://forums.atozteacherstuff.com
Discussion forums for teachers to interact and share ideas about
education, classroom management, teaching strategies, CSET,
and more. There are 3501 members. Registration to this forum
is free.



Math Forum
http://mathforum.org
Math for all ages; K-12, College, Advanced. Also Innovations and
Concerns with Math Education and Key Issues in Math. There are
no charge access areas for the General Public areas and special
areas for teachers. Site boasts around 4 million pageviews each
month.



Using English
http://www.usingenglish.com/forum/index.php
English as a second language forums for all levels; beginners,
intermediate and advanced learners. Basic English grammar,
idioms, sayings and much more. There are 3046 Members.
Registration is Free.
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SPORTS


Fantasy Baseball Cafe Forums
http://www.fantasybaseballcafe.com/forums/
Fantasy Football Forums for talk, tips and advice, and a whole lot
of humor. Whether you're looking for opinions on your latest
trade offer, want to discuss your favorite team, need input on
your keeper list, or simply wish to browse the classifieds for
league openings, you'll find what you're looking for here. You
won't find a friendlier atmosphere or more interesting
discussions anywhere. There are 5627 Members. Registration is
Free.



Soccer Gaming Forums
http://www.soccergaming.tv
Join forum discussions about: Action Games , Management
Games , FIFA MRA , Ask Soccer Gaming There are 19950
members. Post about computer-related issues: software,
hardware, Internet, networking. Soccor news, English and
Spanish boards. Registration to this forum is free.



Win2Win Racing Club Forum
http://www.win2win.co.uk/forum/
The website contains forums on the following topics: horse
racing and sports betting advice, tips, info, staking, and more.
There are 1438 members. Registration to this forum is free.



Phantis Sports Club Forums
http://clubs.phantis.com/sports/
The website contains forums on the following topics: The
Athens 2004 Olympic Games, Greek Soccer, UEFA, FIFA,
International Competitions & Leagues, Basketball Section,
Other Sports, other World Sports. There are 658 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



Crystal Palace Football Club Forums
http://forums.cpfc.org
Discussions on BBS sports board. Post about football and other
sports. There are over 10,000 members. Registration to this
forum is free.
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Canoe Polo Forums
http://www.canoepolo.com/forum/
Join posts about all types of clubs for canoe and kayak
enthusiasts. There are 2198 members. Registration to this forum
is free.



Addict Sports
http://www.addictsports.com/baseball/
Post with many who enjoy baseball, basketball, football, hockey
and other sports who try really hard not to step on each other's
toes, and to respect each others opinions. There are 2,222
Members. Registration is Free.



The Bull Pen
http://www.rotojunkie.com/forums/
Forum post sections for baseball, football, cards and collections
and more. There are 2,243 Members. Registration is Free.



SportsCard Forum
http://www.sportscardforum.com/forum/
Forum discussion about all types of sports cards; baseball,
football, basketball, hockey and more. There are 4909 members.
Registration to this forum is free.

 Masters of Fantasy Baseball Forum
http://mastersball.ibforums.com
Forums for Fantasy Baseball Discussion, Baseball Discussion
(Non-Fantasy), Administrative Stuff, Non-Baseball Discussion/
General Stuff, sim leagues and more. There are 1501 Members.
Registration is Free.


The Motor Sports Forum
http://www.motorsportsforum.com
Forum discussions for motor sports enthusiasts. Everything from
formula one to other motor sports is included here. Nascar, Drag
racing, Indy racing can be found. News and views can be
exchanged in this forum. Registration is free. Though the
number of members exceeds a thousand, the exact number is
not shown.
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Mad Jack Sports
http://www.madjacksports.com/forum/
A frum for posts about handicapping and sports book discussion.
Get the latest news, lines, and opinions from experts and from
thousands of other playmakers. There are 7,404 registered
members. Registration is free.



Aardvarksport.net
http://www.aardvarksport.net/chat/
Forums from A to Z on all types of sports;American Football to
Boxing to Wrestling. You can discuss sports science, health and
fitness, sporting memorabilia and the like. There are 793
registered members. Registration is free.



Fantasy Football Forum
http://www.gridirontalk.com/forum/
Forum discussions are here for fantasy football, basketball and
baseball. And sections are on site for Nascar, sports
handicapping and more. Get the latest news, lines, and opinions
from experts and others. Registration is free. There are 463
registered members.

Self-Help


PsychLinks Online Psychology Forum
http://www.psychlinks.ca/phpbb/
Join in discussions about psychology; self-help and support
groups for people seeking advice or peer support; to learn more
about themselves, their relationships, and their families; or to
learn more about mental health, mental illness, psychology,
counseling, and psychotherapy. Registration is free. There are
145 registered members.
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Sewing


Sewing Forum
http://ths.gardenweb.com/forums/sewing/
Forums for sharing ideas and techniques on sewing. And other
forums on Embroidery, Cross-Stitching, Quilting, Knitting and
Dollmaking. There are thousands of members the exact number
is not shown on the site. Membership is free but you can pay a
subscribing membership fee of $15. Some select areas on the
website need subscription.



Bella Online Forums
http://www.bellaonline.com/forum/
Post on forums about the following topics: smocking, Metallic
Thread, Hand Sewing Fundamentals, Sewing Machines, machine
needle length and more. There are 7918 members. Registration
to this forum is free.

SPIRITUAL


Christian Forums
http://www.christianforums.com
Join in discussions about Christianity. Discussions on hobbies,
relaxation, entertainment and much more in relation to
Christianity. There are 82,375 registered members. Registration
is free.



Internet Infidels Discussion Forums
http://www.iidb.org/vbb/
A great site for the religious minded or questions. Includes a
philosophical forum, Biblical criticism and history, secular
discussion forum, general forum for debates and more. There
are 14,237 registered members. The registration is free.



Online Religion Forum
http://www.groupsrv.com/religion/
A look from A to Z about different faiths; from Apologetic and
Bahai to Wicca and Zoroastrianism. General discussion about
religions, belief in supernatural power regarded as creator and
governor of the universe. There are 1515 members.
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CGR
http://www.christianguitar.org/forums/
Post on forums for Christians, a community forum, a forum for
music and musicians, devotionals, theology, a regional forum
etc. The site has 68,629 registered members and the registration
is absolutely free.



Liberty Forum
http://www.libertyforum.org
Forums for religious conversations are aplenty in this site. There
are additional forums with fancy names like Liberty Lounge plus
forums to speak on topics like news, specific as well as nonspecific and forums on miscellaneous topics too. The registration
is free for this forum and there are 6,351 registered users.



Jehovahs Witness Discussion Forum
http://www.jehovahs-witness.com
Forum discussions to help with learning about the religion, their
beliefs, doctrine, practices, child abuse issues, scandals and
cover-ups and much more. Over 74,945 registered members.
The registration is free.



Spiritual Discussion Forum
http://www.spiritual-forum.net/iboard/
Forums range from Western Religions and Eastern Religions to
general spiritual discussions. There are 509 registered members.
Registration is free.



SpiritBoard
http://www.spiritboard.net
International spiritual forum. SpiritBoard is an extensive spiritual
forum with a wide variety of categories and boards. Nondenominational spiritual discussion (not affiliated with any
church – any belief welcome). A spiritual community with over
four years history and many active users. Offering spiritual
guidance ("Guide Angels"), channeled spiritual readings, spiritual
bookstore, spiritual directory, spiritual healing, and all sorts of
new age topics. There are 3454 registered members.
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Shaolin Wahnam Institute Discussion Forum
http://wongkiewkit.com/forum/
Eastern religions discussed here; Martial Arts, Buddhism,
Taoism, Kungfu and more. There are 498 registered members
and registration is free.



Christianity.com Forums
http://forums.christianity.com/
Many forums on Christianity; theology, life topics, Christian
living with health, finance, parenting and many more topics.
42568 members. Registration to this forum is free.



The Reincarnation Forum
http://www.childpastlives.org/vBulletin/
Posts for those who want to explore past lives and understand
reincarnation. Have interesting and intellectual discussions with
others. There are 4,062 members and the registration is free.



Church Media
http://www.churchmedia.net/community/forum/
Forums for church administrators. Post about audio / visual
programs, website creation for churches, lighting and special
effects, media and much more. Registration to this site is free.
There are 4,962 members

Travel


Aardvarktravel.net
http://www.aardvarktravel.net/chat/
Forums from A to Z on hundreds of topics; from Africa and Asia
to Polar Regions. And all kinds of travel topics are sectioned:
from air and budget travel to space travel and women’s travel.
Also includes forums on health and safety, food etc. with relation
to travel. There are 5133 registered users. The registration is
free.
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Travellerspoint
http://www.travellerspoint.com/forum.cfm
A variety of travel forums to discuss traveling plans, find a travel
companion, share ideas and tips and learn more about traveling
destinations. There are thousand of messages and the
registration is free and there are thousands of messages posted
on this forum.



Map 4 Travel
http://www.map4travel.com/forums/
Travel forum that is for discussing anything related to travel,
map, air travel, attractions, hotels & accommodations, maps and
driving directions, restaurants, currency, virtual tour, shopping,
ATMs, Bank, car, car rental, car hire, travel insurance,
shopping’s, warnings, transportation, weather, attraction, cities,
and destination information. There are 64 members and
registration is free.



Backpackers Bulletin Board
http://www.chatarea.com/backpackers
Backpacking and budget traveller's forum - ask for and offer
advice about where to go, what to do, and how to get there etc.
There are 295 registered users. Free registration.



The WorldBackpackers.net Forum
http://www.worldbackpackers.net/forum/
This forum is an online place where you can ask your
backpacking questions, exchange your thoughts etc. There are
42 registered users. The registration for this forum is free.



Ocular travel
http://www.oculartravel.com/forum/
There are 59 members. This site is dedicated to backpack
traveling; visitors can find and exchange useful information
including tips, accommodation, hostels, traveling plans etc on
the web site. The registration for this forum is free.
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Videos / Digital Videos / DVD


Digital Video Forums
http://forum.digital-digest.com
Post about digital video formats, digital video software
developers and webmaster of digital video websites, DVD
Authoring, DVD to DVD±R Backup (to DVD±R/RW discs) and
DVD±R Burning, Announcements and official news regarding
DVD Shrink, Talk about the Digital Versatile/Video Disc (DVD)
format, DiVx etc. There are 32,463 registered members. Free to
join.



Video University Community Forums
http://www.videouniversity.com/forums/
Discuss all areas of video for business; filmmaking,
screenwriting, marketing, technology, underwater. There are
14441 registered members and registration to this forum is free.



The DVD Maniacs
http://www.dvdmaniacs.net/forums/
The website contains forums on the following topics; General
Film, Trades, Deals, and Coupons etc. The forum has 2450
registered members. Registration is free.



AVS Forum
http://www.avsforum.com/avs-vb/
The AVS Forums are designed for members to express their
opinions, viewpoints and testimonials on various products,
services and events based upon speculation, personal knowledge
and factual information through use. Discussions on Display
Devices, Video Processors and HTPC, HDTV, DVD and Movies,
Audio, Home Theater, Digital Video & Audio Devices and Gaming
etc. Currently there are 117,226 registered members.
Registration to this forum is free.



DMN Forums
http://www.dmnforums.com
Hundreds of forums on DTV, digital Video, animation, post
production, audio, DVD/CDROM, DMN Content etc. Registration
is free.
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Afterdawn.com
http://forums.afterdawn.com/
Forums on Audio, CD-R, CD-R(W) Media, High resolution audio,
DVD-R for advanced users, DVD-Video authoring, Digital video
discussion, Home theater etc. Registration is free.



Movie Maker Forums
http://www.windowsmoviemakers.net/Forums/
Forums on all areas of movie making; on hardware, cameras,
video, audio, software, tips and much more. This forum has
2,530 users who have contributed to 1,806 threads and
5,505 posts. Registration is free.



Digital Video Forums
http://forum.digital-digest.com
Post in discussion forums about Digital Video, including DVD,
DivX, VCD, SVCD and more. There are 33546 members.
Registration to this forum is free.



Video Production Forum
http://www.videoproductionforum.com
Post about: Corporate Video Weddings & Event Video Technical
Q & ADVD Creators and more. There are 72 registered users.
Registration is free.



The digital information video network
http://www.dvinfo.net/conf/
Post about DV networking, DV production tools, DV camcorders,
DV post production and more. There are 11,623 registered
members. Registration to this forum is free.

Women


Suzan Weed's Wise Woman Forum
http://www.herbshealing.com/weedforum/
Share posts about herbal medicines and healing, natural body
care, childbearing, and many earthy topics. There are
2481members. Registration to this forum is free.
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Dot Com Women Forums
http://www.dotcomwomen.com/forums/
Post on forums on the following topics: Food & Recipes, Fitness,
Home Decoration, Crafters Place, Jewelry Making, Business,
Marketing, Money Saving Tips, Freebies and more. There are
496 members. Registration to this forum is free.



Women Forums
http://www.womenforums.com/forums/
Post on subjects from A to Z elating to women; beauty, books,
diet, health, money, parenting, pets, babies, relationships, work
and more. There are 78 members and registration is free.

Writing


Writing Forums
http://www.writingforums.com
Discussion forums for writers. Provides a place for writers to
meet and chat about the writing craft, post stories, and meet
other writers. Also provides tips, contests, markets and original
works. There are 1972 registered users and no fees to join in.



PR Watch Forums
http://www.prwatch.org/forum/
PR Watch, a quarterly publication of the Center for Media &
Democracy, is dedicated to investigative reporting on the public
relations industry. A great source for Journalists, PR
professionals etc. There are 1011 Members. Registration is Free.



Quotations Page Forums
http://www.quotationspage.com/forum/
A nice forum for getting quotes for your articles and learning
about quotations. There are 3593 Members. Registration is Free.
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UK writers community
http://www.writewords.org.uk/forum/
WriteWords is a source of inspiration and feedback to writers,
offering support, advice, interviews and articles from top writing
names, as well as inside info on the latest writing jobs,
opportunities, competitions and news.
There are thousands of members. Free one-month trial
membership can be obtained, as well as paid membership is
available at: http://www.writewords.org.uk/members/



WritersNet
http://www.writers.net/forum/
Join discussion forums to discuss the craft and business of
writing. Over the ten years they have been in existence, these
forums have collected the wisdom and experience of writers at
all stages of the publishing process. Thousands of posts.
Registration is free.



WritersWeekly.com
http://www.writersweekly.com/phpBB2/
This forum is a place for authors to ask for advice, share advice,
and discuss current industry issues. Note: This is not a place for
self-promotion. There are thousands of writing related topics to
discuss and post messages. Home of Booklocker.com and Angela
Adair-Hoy, Stephen King’s neighbor. THE place for writers. It is
free to join.

ATTENTION! – If you are interested in learning how
to market your products or services both online AND
offline using low-cost and FREE methods, visit Thrift
Marketing at http://www.thriftymarketing.com

The End!
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